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	 	 –		6 questions related to content of program that assess prior 
knowledge/experience regarding people with disabilities
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	 	 –		N=190 after 15 incomplete sets excluded
•		Pre-Training	Questionnaire
	 	 –		6 questions related to content of program that assess prior 
knowledge/experience regarding people with disabilities
•		Post-Training	Questionnaire
	 	 –		6 questions related to content of program that assess knowledge 












	 	 –		Wording of questions can be interpreted as leading toward the correct answer
	 	 –		Questions on pre- and post-training surveys were not the same, yet responses 
treated as Time 1 and Time 2 measures
•		Narratives
	 	 –		Limited direction given on prompt, thus yielding fewer common themes in responses 









	 	 –		Improve pre-/post-questionnaire contents
	 	 –		Alter presentation to address areas of weakness revealed by pre- and post-training 
questionnaire results
	 	 –		Improvements to program in time for 2013-2015 statewide implementation through 
Kenneth B. Schwartz Center grant to PAFP and STFM grant on disabilities
•		Future	research
	 	 –		Longitudinal impact of P-DAT training














































	 	 –		Believe P-DAT training will change the way they practice in future
	 	 	 	 “…drivesmetocontinuetobettermyselftowardsbecomingaphysicianpatientsdeserve.”
	 	 –		Recognize the importance in treating the whole patient, not just a condition
    “Whileapatientmayhavespecialneedsorrequiremorecarefulmedicalmanagementtheyultimately
requirethesametreatmentandrespectasanyotherpatient.”
	 	 –		Enjoy hearing patients’ and family members’ stories
    “HearingthestoriesfromLoriandBeckyreallybroughtthemessagetolife.”
	 	 –		Think all medical professionals should have similar training
	    “Anincrediblyuniquesessionthatallmedicalstudentsshouldbe
exposedto!”
	 	 –		Will try to share what they learned with others
    “IamconfidentthatIlearnedsomeusefulskillstodaythatIcan
employandspreadtoothers.”
•		Unique	Response	offers	negative	perspective
	 	 –		Disagrees with segregating training for this patient population






Overall percentage of correct vs. incorrect responses rose 
17.7% between pre- and post- training
100% of respondents correctly selected “True” on post-training 
question: “When interacting with a person with a disability, one 
must use ‘person-first’ language. True/False” - an 81% increase 
over pre-training question responses
